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WARSHIP WITH A MERCHANT CARGO

Although the Royal Navy has convoyed millions of tons of Cargo across

the Atlantic, H.M.S, ETHIOPIAN is probably the first warship actually to

carry a cargo on this route.

She has just arrived in Britain with a six-thousand ton cargo of

sugar, wool and palm kernels.

At the quay where she was unloading, her white Ensign stood out among

the Red Ensigns fluttering from ships at berths all round her.

A smartly dressed naval rating stood at her gangway, giving the

customary salute to officers coming on board, while a few yards away

stevedores in cloth caps and shirt sleeves were hard at work clearing the

holds of the warship.

H.M.S, ETHIOPIAN is a Boom Carrier, Her job is to take anti-submarine

nets and buoys and lay them across the entrances to harbours used by our

vessels. She has been away for nearly two years working at ports on the

African coast and in the Indian Ocean,

On her voyage home, she arrived at a South African port with her

holds empty. Her naval work was done. She had laid all her booms, but

instead of, making the Atlantic crossing empty she loaded an ordinary

merchant cargo.

Her First Lieutenant, Lieutenant-Commander S.R, Berry, R,N,R,, of

Southampton, formerly an officer on a cross-Channel steamer, said:. ”I

thought I was finished with cargo when I joined the Navy, but here I am

with Bills of Lading, Manifests and Mate's Receipts, It is just like

being in a merchant ship again. But it would have been a sin to come

across with our holds empty,”

By carrying this cargo, H.M.S. ETHIOPIAN!’ has earned £26,000 for the

Treasury, Her Commanding Officer is Commander J,P, white, D,S,C,, R,N,
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